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At Home and Afiroad

THE 'LATER STUARTS

Chapter Five

Dining the second half of the seventeenth century the English and

Dutch three times went to sear, in 16s.L-4, 1665-7 and I 6 7:1- -t.
By the middle of the century the Dutch had built up the largest

mercantile fleet in Europe and clashes with English commercial

shipping in European or North American colonial waters became

inevitable — and now, for the first time almost, English artists could

employ their talents in satirising a Protestant enemy. It is ironic

that later in the century the English should seek salvation from

their Catholic ruler, James n, by inviting William of Orange to

accept the crown. ;File all-pervading background of knee-jerk anti-

Catholicism continued, so there seems a dreadful inevitability

about the Popish Plot of 1678, the belief concocted by Titus Oates

that there existed a Catholic conspiracy to assassinate Charles it,

and the Assassination Plot of 1696, attributed to the exiled royals

a 'ICI the ambitions of Louis xiv.

THE ANGLO-DUTCH WARS

Thr [V.v. ar Sea

The three Anglo-Dutch 'sears' were almost entirely naval affairs

fought at sea. and the only English print of any of these

engagements that I am aware of is a two-sheet engraving of the

so-called St James's Eight of cc July J666 during the Second

Anglo-Dutch War — complete impressions subs We in the Henr y

Huntington Library m San Niacin°, California Too), and in

the British INIuseum. It is ironic that otherwise the most recent

English depiction of a sea battle is Ant Unpartiall Alemorial/ o% the

late Vol/Lint awl bloody tatcktings, betwixt the Warlike Spanish,

and the Hollanders, on the Coast of England (pl. ror)— a large

single sheer (imperial size) headed he an engraving of the so-called

Battle of the Downs of 3 r October 16:39, with verse text by John

Taylor (entered in the Stationers' Register on no November of that

year). The Water Poet's verses applaud this decisive Dutch defeat

of the Spanish fleet, which had intended to take control of

the English Channel and land an invasion force at Dunkirk,

but which seas also embarrassing for the English, since the Dutch

had violated English neutrality, with England's navy powerless

to intervene. The accomplished engraving that illustrates the Eng-

lish sheet may well be of Dutch workmanship (several similar

Dutch prints survive, one engraved by Crispijn de Passe the

Younger' ), but if so, it is noticeable that the fighting ships have

been labelled on the plate with the English abbreviations D and

.5, for Dutch and Spanish. Presumably related to the same conflict.

a large and —to my knowledge similarly unique—print is a very

wide panoramic etching entitled A Representation irr If - hat llIC11111C'

f Ile 51411111f gel, fleet Hies off the Kentish coast) and signed 'c nor

FECH 639'2 Ir Iffa ,  huge been issued in the Netherlands for the

Friglisb marker —the spelling span/Hach perhaps pointing in that

direction.

S H IPS

Datable to the time of the First Anglo-Dutch Star is a most

interesting sheet depicting a type of submarine !really, a ,,prni-

submerged ram; built in Rotterdam by the Henchman De Son in

633. The English print, The fume arrri peeled torme r the Strange

Ship wilt at Rotterdam A" r673, which, though unsigned, is

attributed to Hollar (pl. i ozi , clearly copies an original engraved

by Frederik de Witt and held uniquely in the Maritime Museum

in Rotterdam, entitled Pettecte A/bet:011We: Van \Vold:DD.-yr- Mr
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genzaakt tot Rotterdam. 1 63. Comparison of the texts 01

the English and Dutch versions is revealing. The original claims

that the wonderful ship could each thy Fast Indies in six weeks,

and in a single day get to France and back on the English sheer

this latter Jahn has been significantly altered to read: 'She] can

goe from Rotterdam to London and Back againe in one day', and

is immediately preceded by the ominous 'Else inuentor doeth

undertake in one day to destroy a honderd Ships'. The message

was clear—here is a dastardly secret weapon that the Dutch are

about to unleash on English shipping! But the English need not

have worried, for, in the event, the vessel never saw action, since

De Son was unable to find a clockwork motor powerful enough

to drive its internal paddle-wheel.

The allegorical ships examined in Chapter Four were, of course,

based on real ships, and, perhaps inevitably in this era, that meant

warships. A number of prints portray actual named ships in their

own right, and a rare early survival of this sort of lovingly

observed detailed print is a three-sheet woodcut (49 x 74 cm)

traditionally identified as the Ark Royal 1pl. lo31, the ship that

fired the opening salvo against the Armada in 158t.s, and which is

assumed ro have been built shortly before that dare. Recently,

however, Christopher Barnett has identified the vessel as the Hen r i

Grace Dieu— more familiarly known as The Great Harry— and

dated the original sheet, of which the only surviving impression.

reproduced as pl. Io3 is much later, to 1514/5, making it one of

the earliest images discussed in this book. From the seventeenth

century we have the highly detailed likeness of another great ship,

characterised in the Stationers' Register as the 'Stares Admiral!

[i.e., the admiral's ship or flagship] called The Royal! Soveraigne!.

appeared as a large two-sheet print (approximately 66 X 91 Cm'

engraved by John Payne in t63 7, the year of its launch— 1,

probably this print that is recorded in the Corsham inventory ,!i

the late King Charles's artworks as 'A Printed picture of n r

soveraigne ship' valued at the enormous suns of 10 shillings.' !II,

Souereign of the Seas took parr in all three of the Anglo-Dutch

Wars,' though can hardly have been said to have distinguished

herself in the First; she participated in the battle of the Kentish.

Knock on 28 September -165a, but ended the day by running

aground and spent the rest of the First Anglo-Dutch War in

harbour. She was rebuilt in Chatham Dockyard in 16 s 9-6o, dkdAddi

she was officially and significantly renamed the Royal Souerelvi.

and given a new head. In 165; the print-seller Thomas Jenne!!



issued a thirty-two-page 1)00 kiet entitled 7Be common-wealths

;mat ship ,"0171171(»711' called the Soueraigne nt the Seas, (milt in the

637, which included a frontispiece plate of the vessel

engraved by himself — 'Thomas jenlier ICICet [SIC] x 653'— an

a pparent reversal of the Payne engraving on a much-reduced scale

to hr the small quarto page,' and .1 second work to add to the

unique engraving by him listed in Hind.' It was evidently

republished hy Jenner himself in 1659, perhaps as pan of A. List

of all the Ships and Frigots of this Common - wealth, 1659. Three

years earher a more popular depiction of the great ship had

appeared, but this time in two large woodcut sheets, one of the

many items the Stationers' Register records licensed to Thomas

Warren. Tbe Royal ,SOVelein of Ell gland was still being offered as

one of the 'Several Ships' for sale from David Monier, who

described himself as 'Bookseller m the Strand' in a list of prints

published shortly after r7oa.' He was also selling prints of A first

with the Admirals flag and A Third rate tender sad.

In :\ ovember 1690 John Garrett was advertising a two-foot-

wide print- of the flagship, the Royal Prince, which also fought in

the Second and Third Angio-Dutch Wars, and this advertisement

incidentally notes that whereas a plain impression cost Is., the

ship could be had coloured for as. rd. An advertisement in the

London Gazette the very same month records that Philip Lea,

Globe-m,lker, at the Atlas and Hercules in Cheapside, and -Cho.

Batchelor at the Globe at Charing-Cross, were offering `the

Draught of the Britannia, R:)yal First Capital Ship of England

consisting of g slicers of Imperial Paper Price in Sheets I as'.

The previous month's Gazette had carried the advertisement of a

goldsmith who traded at the sign of the Golden Key 'over against

Exerer-Change in the Strand', and was offering 'the Section of a

First Rate Ship; Explaining all Parts thereof well Engraved, after

the design of Captain 'Filo. Phillips , ad Faigenier of England',

sogncling quite similar to another of Mortier's ship prints which

is described as 'Halle of an Admiral ship"' with the manner of

ringing her Gunnes and stores'.•
. 1 - here seems to have been a market for prints depicting the

technical details of ships in the late seventeenth century: for Sc!,

Garret was advertising `The Picture of a Ship, on a Royal sheet of
Paper ; wherein is described by i3o figures upon it, all the Tackling
of a ship ; with the explanation of each Figure at the bottom',

according to the Term Catalogue for November [683. It seems
li kely to he identical with the bilingual 'Description of the

tackeling belonging to a shipp / Beschryvinge rant getakelde

schip'. which, although it bears the imprint 'Printed; and sold by

John C;:trreir at his shop, next ye Exchange stayres in Cornhill',

also has 't'..krusterclarn: by Jacobus Roblin, in die Nieuwbrughs
Srecg. in de Scum - mans, Verkoopt alderhands Stuutmans

Gereetschap; this apparent joint and pacific Anglo-Dutch venture

survives uniquely in ChethanEs Library, Manchester. Engine for
chips / Alacbine pour les traisseaux is a similarly bilingual prod-

Anonymnu,, ship .cicnnticd , hr i 6th ccnv,n

nlpr,ssion. k3 - Irish L.,7 ,1011

action, but this time English/French, and which, though lacking

err imprint information, is assumed to have been printed in

London and is dated '2.8 Feb. 1692: in a contemporary hand. The

English title continues: 'invented by Anthony DuvRwr Esq. for

NVIliCh the King of great Brittany [sic] was pleas'ci to grant him a

pateme under the great seal of England'. Another even more

ambitious sounding technical specification is advertised as forth-

coming in the Introduction to T. Hale's Account of New Invention

(1691): ',An admirable Draught or Sculpture of this Ship in four

large sheets of Dutch Pa per, will shortly - he published.'

/1 17 il- DlitC1) P117115

Despite a fair number of sea victories during the Anglo-Dutch

wars, it was not in naval iconography that the English chose to

score graphic points over the Dutch, but via the age-old strategy

of pictorialising one's enemy as ugly, filthy and ridiculous. The

following three engraved broadsides neatly exemplify this imagery

of insult, one for each war. The tenor of them may be accurately'

gauged by quoting the full title of the earliest: 76e Ontcd - mens

Pedigree, or A Relation, Sheering bow they u.ere dirt Bred, and

Descended from a Horse-Turd, r.rhich was enclosed  in a Butter-

Box f r 6st 1, with text signed by one D. F. (pl. t og). The engraved

illustration depicts a two-headed equine monster (one horse head,

the other Van Tromp's head) defecating beside a large cylindrical

butter-box from which hundreds of Dutchmen are about to

emerge, lecl hr two 'portrait' heads of Admirals Maarten Van

Tromp and Witte de With. Scatology has always been an essential

1-)art of the satirist's repertoire."  disc Oxford English Dictionary

entry shows that the contemptuous term `butte r-boy ' fora DetCh-
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rtan teas it: IISL throughout the seseriteenth century, and

of its popular nature pray Lc gauged from one of the 'For-

rugn Jests' printed in Ili,' rnmi)Lusant Comp an ion 6-4):

A Dutch-man in .-\instei darn having heated himself \\ iris \Vine

grew angn, and wearing Gods Sacr.7,11ent, he tyould feign

I1V the 1 - 11 01S11C,111cd 1 -1 r s Counts 'Lien 13 PI boxes, the

asison is said a 1piesurn.11 , ! n lash, Fng,lisls] stranger Iy, because

tlun, !but you we so apt 10 sprcad eve)) where, ,711Ci IL)! 1'0111

s.nrcrrres must he 117CitC,7

(1. css wirtaly — doubtless mare accurately — the acilo/7.17

B/ICkiS17 S/a71,:.! It 81 -11 explains the ream as deriving orn the great

cpLinrity of butter eaten by the people of that countryL!B

It wilf make sense thematically to discuss the latest sheet neXt.

Li 1' cared 670, which Stephens mistakenly (or eup-

heinistftalls%) entitled the of Dutch Rebellion (pl. los- 1 — it is

dear Itom rite 1.11)nk that it :5, in tact , nor an egg but, again, a

giant horse rind, on top of which a demon is perched, and inside

which we sec a table and set - el al Dutchmen in cotnincition as the

devil reaches down to grab one of Who has LILII

backwards oft his stool exclaim,:

Fear me asto und iswr vy.Li give rue some incl Hen

Tis ouch' that, can make us act like ITICI1

This, mrerestirigly, is surely an illusion to [Ile idiom, still curl eta

iu E111411S11, Of 'Dutch courage', not attested —m 1 - 11,11 ! min. it least

— before Sir Waite: Scott (1.8a6: Though unsigned, on sryhsli,

grounds the sheet II as certainly etched by Francis Barloss

Flom 'this Cacod,timon's burn' mans more Dutch men

es acuated — the same motif chat we exalt -lined in Chapter Three

,L Pass For the Romash Rabble tibongb re L.)utels Arse o ,

Itc.tke (161.4). In the lit otmci, as it hatched out from the Bd,

ate various flies, maggots and frogs. One oversize hog dressed in

militsu, unit- min kneels before another demon and pleads fur his

life

Sweet Little Devil' thou shalt have tot prayer

A poor distressed Froglander to Spare

Troglancr was one of the insulting names for the marshy l oss.

Countries, punning On Holland, as—rather more closely—does

' Hoglund', die style favoured in the third broadside, which was

issued during the Second Anglo-Dutch \Var in t ((Ss. and is entitled

in hull The Dutch Boare Dissected, or a Description of Hogg -1,-wd •
Again, 'Route', though appropriate for an inhabitant of !Hogg-

land!, of course, puns on boor, a Dutch pexisant.'

The engraved illustration is divided into tour scenes, one ot

which shows Holland as an island desurthed in the accompanyinn

verse as 'Their Quagmire Isle A Land of Bogs / To b r eed

H o gs', on which many frogs are seen — 'Frogs in great Number

Their Land cloth Cumber' — as well as barrels of pickled hering,

and a circular cheese divided up 'ike a compass :!Their Compass

is An Holland Cheese'd This is an early example of the endurima

xcnopM)bic habit of 'gastronomic chauvinism'.

Dr Dorfa mts Chess

Al Nest 0/ Plots D iscoue,-ea , mungnnT

since it is actually a later state of a print last issued m i 65s..;

the outset of the First Anglo-Dutch. War, when it was entitled IL

Dor111,/ U  Ghost (pl. Ba61. In the earlier issue the kep. Below the

i mage identifies the three protagonists as the Duch JIMhaSSJIL101 .

ro England, Tinit and Truth —or lather., as I)/ Dorzsiau:s Chas*

representing Truth brought forth of the Grave .1s the

alternative title of A Nest of P1,:s. Disc- obered expislins, however,

in 16-9 the principal is now identified as a Jesuit, and his chair

that on which the pope is installed: 'or ;„S Rod tor the tools'.

Jesuits scr forth in the explanation of this tol!owing figure. alit:

may serve AS an antidote against popery and popishschurchtsL Buy.
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which moll be chrek 1,11 iII exattlplc.

EckcIltor, Fall D Mo, 'art: Ittc

.hall we. it seems highly likely that Di Dorisiau , 's Ghost is

nor, in ha t, the first, but the second sta re of the print, making A

P b_ltS DISCOVCIM the third.

e main human figure is quite clearly copied from the image

mlidomar, the Spanish ambassador to England, as portrayed

of  the title page of Thomas Scott's The Secon,i Part of VOA P,,plelt

, ( , .1_1:,; -, ur with a tray of eggs placed beneath the aperture of his

t aus 'chair of ease'. Careful inspection of this Figure's left

Mmd. however, shows it to have five fingers anti a thumb! In the

,m Best state the hand was holding some object halt has now been

Mcmd so that One finger points at Truth. Truth herself, rather

ii mom im:ingl, holds tip a sac—an d illogiealit so, since the

Divinity is depicted as a solar radiance abo,e, but the presence of

the allegorical. figures ot Truth and Time takes is straight hack to

the The 71 az , cls ot Time of the same yeat, r624 (KC Chapter

Fhec;.

Between the protagonists are taco tiny sccues — the familiar

horseshoe-shaped Armada bete labelled not 'SC', but in tie

DoHsialc's Ghost state, `52,', that is, IS ict. the date of publication,

at the time of the Second zlnglo-Dutch -War, and the fleet

accordingly labelled 'the treacherous assault of Van Tromp upon

the English ships, that is, in the Downs on to \lay 165,1.

Curiously, the print teas fault - Clt n Sely copied and the acc-

onmaming tent translated into Dutch, according to the imprint,
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non incrr

' l oi Amsterdam, naer de Originele Copye, tot London gedruckt,

6527 1pl. to7;.)H Similarly, what was evidently the pope and

7:7117.1171,1[S, Jesuits, the devil and the King of Spain as portrayed in

their pavilion piorting the conquest Of England derived from

Ward's Double Deliverance issued in t6zr (Chapter Three), is

here identified as The Hollanders wretched consultations and

actings against the English in the Indies'  r1m1 -)( -)yna. As We

have seen, the third component of this familiar triad would have

been the scene of Fawkes entering the cellars of Parliament; in

Doris/awls Gbosi there is a scene inset in the top left-hand corner

the print of soldiers approaching a building, which the key

identifies as 'The basenesse of the Dutch in suffering the English

.kmbassador to be so highly affronted and 'peak assaulted'— I
741 , gest that in rhc original (.lost) state this was the Gunpowder

Plot scene.

The scenes of the ;\ mboyna Massacre 01 1623, squeezed in

uncomfortably between the Dutch Ambassador' and 'Truth',

prnbablc derive from the engraved frontispiece of tare Relation

of tie ihoust, Cruel and Barbarous Procce,irngs agamst the burg-

:Isl./ at Amboyrra f 165 II, and are indeed noticeably cruder in exc-

sution than the rest of the engraving? More problematic is

,stether or not the small symbol!, tox, crocodile and hyena

Inottc.)in lel( are part of the original conception — I

believe they are. The masks, the chameleon and the class-, however,

all appear to be additions.

The date of what I thus infer to be the original state of this print

title unknown. and not known to be extantl must therefore be

post-1 S,1,4 — since it is dependent on Scotts title page—but

probably not too long after (ante 1 6 3 ci?), Mufti the national mem-

Gondomar was still fresh. In summary:

;Title unknown; bet n veen i 654 not known

and 16-o

Sate 5 D7' Dores(iuris Giros!
 i6tz British Library

State ; A Nest of Plots /679 Ashmolerm

Discoverer/ Muscum'

!ars

Interc.stingly, rather inure sophisticated Dutch satirical prints were

cted by the English as one of the causes of the Third Anglo-Dutch

\Vat , [671-4). On the eve of this war We hear of the influence

kit such anti-English prints were telt to be haying on m-

u:Ina:tonal opinion, in Samuel Collins's ,Surtsey of the presentstale

r/ RosSla (16? i ), he notes that

The Hollanders have another advantage, by rendring the

English cheap and ridiculous by their lying pictures, this makes

the Russian think us a ruined Nation. They represent us by a

1 yon painted with three Crowns revers'd and without a tail, and

I CS Ai17171 111011S, trem 61 ,,.r7/77, \ !1 , , , 1 ;,,j;, , ,j

\, L ,
, 1 6727, cegravieg, p177 -77 e177,71 7c He, i7 I Ilik and 101,Sr,ukcc, I Ienenglon

1_1177,e,, S.,77 M.7711777,

by many Mastivc Dogs, whose ears are clopt and tails cut oft.

With many such scandalous prints. being more ingenious in the

use of their Pencils than Pens.

The above passage from Collins is quoted in Henry Stubbc's A

Justification of the Present 11?7ti^agi7111St the Cililte/1 Netberlands

11472), who writes ,also of the Dutch: 'defaming and belying

most contumeliousl) the Person. Conduct, and Strength of jour)

Prince, and ... exposing him to scorn and derision by ridiculous

Pictures, and odious Meclailsl, calls this defamation 'part of the

present contest' (that is. the Third Anglo-Dutch War), and

further says such things would he A sufficient casus bclli in

themselves rand would indeed alone authenticate it:). Then,

alongside a pair of satirical medals, he reproduces the two details

mentioned by Collins, which appear to be excerpted from Dutch

priors, with a Latin inscription to the effect that 'The Defeated

English bark but do not bite' (pl. r od The tollcm Ing czar

Stubbs- published A Further- rristribcaborr of the present rcar

I I —
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against the United N'inhorlanas. Illrlsh lted untl , sei (nal Sciah

tures ( 16-31, in which one of the 'sculptures' reproduced again

feartued the tail-docking motif 'et -erred to in the accompanying
commentary passage:

Curious Prints were divulged every where of the English
Phaetons, being overthrown, not by the Thunderbolts of Jove,
bur Valour of the United Provinces. Britannia, cif Old England,

was no longer seated on Her Globe with Her Feel 011 the Sea,
but prostrate on the in Land, Holland being 11101.11 .1tCd 111100 .111

Elephant, and trampling upon tier; also a Boor cutting off the
Tailes of the English Nlastitts, whereof some ran away, others

sate hcking their Soares, others stood barking at a distance:
another Boor was employnig His Hatchet ro IdU a mulritucle
Adders with this Inscription: The English Dogs and Vipers
destroyed by the Valour of the Holl:inders in such a manner that
they shall give the World no further trouble.

Stuhbe's plate R reproduces a print issued five year earlier entitled
Algi.meene herChiringe Van drt Snurebec kit 0M1lia 71011 innnibus

hlacent ( 88 .), but the prominent tail-docking motif goes back to
the time of the First :A.nglo-Durch N.Var twenty years earlier,
featuring in such p1 - 111[S as in Passe's LeellICeft 14017Lien GC1T(1.q.

The fact that a German copy, De , Linn hihi the

was issued in Hamburg confirms William de Britaine's complaint
in 7bc 1)!/;:-/t Vs/Hp:112On (1671) char:

as they have supplanted the Trade of His Majesties Subjects: so
the.c have endeavoured to make a diminution of His own Glory,
Ni abusive Pictures and fa:se Libels; not only in their OW11 Ter-
ritories, her in most of the Dominions of the Kings and Princes

of Europe.
,,.

In The English Balance ininglhlng the reasons pre-

sent conpinction with France against the Dutch (1671) Robert

NIcWard reported two 'pictures' satirising Charles II in particular
that were being considered as contrilmtory to England's dec-
laration of war with the Netherlands:

The next ground of provocation discoursed of , in rite king of
Englands court (for as vet it }lath proceeded 00 further) is the
making H publishing amongst the Dutch of certain scandalous
pictures, and pamphlets, Co the King's dishonour, whereof some,
at least one, viz. the picture dedicat, and ,iffixed by the to \vne
of Dort, in the Sradt-house, to the honour of Cornelius de \Vit . ,

memorie of his atraLque ar Chattam, bearing the draught of
the thing, with certain Lines of Ehillog) subjoined, all no doubt
contrived with the lustre of advantages suttible to the designe)
licensed by authority, and the rest onefy of privat authors, but
publickelv permitted, and of this kind,' is is repotted at court)
a pourrrair of the Ring of England, surrounded by some ladies
of pleasure, bussied in picking his pockets, is most noticed, and
talked of. 24

MeWttrd was inclined to see these 'grounds as trivial —'1 ni:Ist
contesse, that for my ONVI1 part, all the matter of this Article doth
appeare ro me so light, and slender', the. depiction of 1.)e
daring raid on Chatham

being onely a true, and honourable repres,intarion, . gcs.!,:t
containing nothing more, then the most ordinary, and easie
rewarcl, and encouragement of heroick atchei ements,
consequently free of all sh,tdclow of reproach. and on the other
hand, that picture of his Maj. with his paramours, being at mast
(if any such thing was at :a a wanton privateer timeouslt
enough suppressed, when noticed, and so not chargeable upon
authority, until once questioned, do no txtlyes amount to a
sufficient verification ... land] that for that picture inst:utced
the King of England, and the Ladies, even imerest and policy

secure to absolve the Estats of any advice to the Painter, or other
access1011 LIFICO

In A discourse written hy Sir Ccori„ , i , 1)(nhning, tin . King

Great RTILIIIIS CM'Oy CA- t , •aorth , lary If) tin states ionic,'

hrohnrces T6-1), the author protests that Charles II is 
supinotis or careless, as the Dutch abusively have pictured him.
with his hand in his Pockets, as an idle -spectator, looking on h s
ships as they bin' at Chathan•.'" Downing rill - Her complains
,..11 -.1f they have been 'so bold with his N LIV.:Srles Royal Pc!:!,011, in

o err abusive pictures [portraying him] so grosly, that it is not
fir to be named', Cl addition referring to 'these matchless con-
tuinelle, and abuses, represented in Picture:, take Hisrormt,
NleLials, and Pillars'.

PICKING THE KING OF ENGLAND S POCKETS

The motif of picking the king of England's pockets has
surprisingly long history.

If 'n pourtrair of the King of P,ngland surro unded by some

ladies of pleasure., bussied in picking his pockets' was (1ns:LIts . ,t1
by some to be a casus bellr of the Third Anglo-Dutch -War
NIcWard, 157 above), it had nor been so ar the rime of ths

Second, apparently, when we know from Pepys's Oran' 'how in
Holland publickly they have pictured our King with reproach
with two courtiers I/ICI:111g of Ibis pocket', :Ind, in a sight y 111,11 II

00 the pocket motif, 'with his pockets turned the wrong side
outward, hanging out empty'." Bur it seems the latter was
satirical motif long familiar to the Dutch in this context, for in a
letter of \larch 16 17 written ro the English ambassador ar The
Hague Ni Sir William Lovelace, he reports that

Nit' Lord Wotron VeStealay asked me ... whether I had not scene
a picture se(nit out of the Lowe Cc,untryes which was his NItnestic

IJames tj in his dublet and hose with both his pockets drawn'
out hanging loose with this motto or inscription, Have you arc
more townes to sell. As then I was not able ro sarisfte him in this

8
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demand but since I have bins assured by one that such a picture

is sett forth. But it is nothing doubted but that your Lordship

bath taken ere this all fittinge order to supressc it."

In December of that year Sir Thomas Wynne described the same

Dutch image of the English king 'with his pockets hanging(' mite

empty of money'.

In the late twentieth century the British Museum Der Irtinent

of Prints and Drawings acquired a previously unknown engraved

print that the curator dated to Circa 11(90 pl. lop). It shows the

kings of England and France sword-fighting on a sae-cliff while a

character labelled 'Flans the Pickpockett' picks King William's

pocket with one hand and with the other is placing a fool's cap

on his head, the crown already lying on the ground. A fleet of

ships approaches the shore behind Louis xis'.

I he message of the print is clearly that 'William tit's war with

the French; is foolish and that he is merely being exploited by his

Dutch allies.

ANCLO-DUTCII COOPERATION

Asa postscript to this sorry chapter in Anglo-Dutch relations— so

often played out on the high seas — it is pleasing to be able to

record a print commemorating a notable example of Anglo-Dutch

cooperation, .-I True Draught of the Great l 101,)? 1' :1( Sea Galileo'

in the Lugltslf ,a) Dutch over tc 1/1100) Alin' ye 19 i / 692,

engra cd be :Michael Vandergucht, a pictorial celebration of the

Battle of Bartleur, in which English and Dutch naval forces

inflicted a naval defeat on the French.

:Soother print of the same engagement etched by Isaac harsher

tumives in two different editions, one issued by Michael Tannel

:done Prospect thc last .Seahight wheeem the bench die

/tNPE routed 001 the E770151 , and Liutcl? nay 1.9th T 692 the other

gri mly with Philip is under the title A Neu , and Exact Draught

Describing )n cr Late Sea-1 71gage117017( fought by the Lughsh and

Dutflf agatlist the I tench.

100 COI , 	Pi l.111//04

5 motif of interest in its own right is that which

personifies the Netherlands as a cow, fought over and 'milked' by

carious Furopean nations. During the Second Dutch NVar

broadside appeared entitled Hollanfls kcp0eseutabon: or. the

l.)utc rrnrrrs Lc akmg- GI, s. 591orcilt he mat s ee ; 1 7(0:liable lit tie

attenfling Iris Ingratitude to the Benush Mho's, If 17 ,7/ Sp/0010' 1

„00
01 0?e,1 us In / Sat IS1 ICM„i171 humble ,S110.7177iSS1011 5(1 the

.0 1g, ar t Efiglaful 't- 666) Cpl. t rol. Bcmeath the toes columns of

mcrsc description, the reader 'that would desire more largely to

ti mierstand this Fherog advised to 'read a Boot: si sit

CtIllcd I I mpends Ingratitude, Nc'.11tis book lit Charles;

q, (Hans the PgIcit,,edcttl.,0mt

Br itish 1,semg. Loudest

Molloy was issued simultaneously by the same publisher, and is

subtitled A serious expostulation with the Dutch, in xvhich the

engra\ ing serves as a frontispiece, and the two columns of verse

as 'The Explanation of the Frontis-piece'.

The engraving is signed 'R. Gaywood fecit', and is known to be

after a design BdilOW. d lr shows Philip is of Spain

riding the cow, while Frederick Io, King of Denmark, holds its

horns, Charles it of England feeds it hay, the Bishop of Milnster

places his hands on its rump, an unidentified prince (?William of

Orange) drinks milk straight foists its udder, and Louis xav of

France lifts its — only to see it shit in his upturned crown.

Barlow and Ga n wood may or may not have known a broadside

using the same motif for a different political situation issued

twenty years earlier in Th46 and engraved by Crispiill dt! Passe the

Younger, Dee Castibaue/7 1 01-tai nt , I\litsgaders rte Wacursche

Ale/ek-Koc, but, in any case, there were earlier images belonging

to the era when the motif first surfaced: a print issued in Cologne

in 1 08 ( Die Klufe clut3"Nider LaILTh and too known English

p a intings which can be dated 1583/4. And, significantly, lust as in

CPC Barlow/Gay stood print, in the Elizabethan paintings it is the

King of Spam who rides the cow of Flanders."

These images of the Cosy of Flanders surely quality as carp

political cartoons and [Heed, with a letter dated a March I s8t,..

Don Bernardhno de :Mendoza. the Spanish ambassador in Paris,

sent a copy of the painting hack to Spam with the following note:

The painting which 1 send is iron: Flanders, a COW Which

signifies those States and Fidist Mhijestyi as rider on her, with a

long spur which draws blood. The Duke of Orange milking, and

3 lady, who is the Ruceni of England giving her a little hay and

with the other hand a Wooden bowl to the [Duke or

Orange, and Akerson is holding the cow by the tail

I lb
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The Dutch-mans Looking-Glafs.
Wherein he may fee inevitable Ruine attending his Ingratitude to the

BRITISH NATION,
If ".re , dilYR""nt'd by his iRn Shti , Fenlion , tad nurIbl< Submltan m sic

KING of ENGLAND.

W
lilt mete this ft: F letel met, e A rd'en. s0rir

A SAIIH e Preece e Tbsts aic o, (Frriour chins!

Fed M. a le NG too, 0, 1t nor,
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Ertst'arie Greet rte gtves this Peri? its Mod,

Wi-neli is the Blue ofa nY Oche Sera,

Inc very view fhif hon'e'dCrectar,

Arniyou finds it both in Iona and feature
The Derek Relembeentec , and co SOWS more near,

A Fletetie tree and Cent birch Chlsren do bear.

bee how bar Neck IAC dash extend an Mcd,

Vcr (dresmB ingre:e) nooN MAC her Feeder Weed.

Her Eller" ILc eccein,1 from leestlered, yet

Ingwarcral She dome note di (Olivil that Debt.

Germ lab Ae/no wlydgerncntrfile e r.,ti no o I-corps,

AMies goal bet h.ehe ehr soak her ti ros.

Now lines ris f t 6 a ..t" f N C) Corrfin;fripa Eire, ,

Hon long this hale um Imnlf l, refe (hall

Htr hats wit 1. far ambisierylly dofweR

' TA or,ety fre,,,,g far, Sher DO: wells

5 be', out of ruff., her looks &dam her lob

OI Toreihr, sod fidorder, Lmarick.

.514 moil bra Bettors, and ihe moil seder:

etitiebetetniKeng, to ee,;oy a Cstre.

Or IS J N 's s c ehlfohr, and the Hretri, ere ,

Thar mull prefers, our Int' re,11 , and ,11,1ff

deed sole.,, rot mil gotick fence

Both of Ing.1 ilat and It eeampenre,

Midi mac!, rranbo,h ar once so feei, and knew,

hefcnvo deep points; what sde doeh ,unni and owe.

He ihar enjoy, the DegiOt Bezel Sear,

Holds by the Horns, who in a Berge, beer

Fre:ends much lrkadfbip, and Aids Birch and Tar,

And bra own Moneys, carries on r be War.

Tbre akar would deptenen lee! tee la ride,,dend rber Hitroglyebick, end tie D,t c h i,5,41,/4dt , ,pjy rate 855 1
fri, hitrti,e,EhlYettlIeeds Ingretttlatte,. & ,,

Trr. F../K- _ at deb Princes coons in Ch.v:crry Inrr, <665.

Ballo,v,

nblishra ! r rrsna, R .ickirii a. ring! I3,„ Sat CH, CS, I

'Peneeteek hewarc,left sit hereafter ScoB's

I tree torn bring Rre'd, She [hen will rurn you oft
Rasher, (inner:11<cl nor beer hcr Sovera.gns yohY,

j Hold her Hod fare for England, feu! jf eeek.
When by chat blow She foils, we mot conclude
The F.dgensehr 1 04 2.gainfi legr.ursat"e,

Sit lilt brave men, (s not Mounted,ler her know
Wiso1V75 her uteefier once, who tnnir ben°,
Spur to rho veire,ch,s Slow-peed eereimel y

Though she may wince or leek, thou canit nor told
Be /011,0/a is rhy own, (pare nor her fide,
Hold loft she Horns, thou mailt command her Hide.
Stoke her to hellos., if toe lei!! nor own
Her )tta Alicgience to (h.r.,Sp.Initb Crown.
Melee known, the Wori:.-retot come eo Are ftr.gc pars,
Thor the riphr OVA, dams nor Ride his "eft.

Arteeiiee Rick doff, for rb own and CH, RL ES 1,4 fake,
And leave her nor, rill shoe her heart dorh eke,
T hou hie berm moil glorious things bolt done s
Go on, and perfent what thou hlAbegon

het do my Lyra behold Ipoa she Ground
TI.c Ca, e 'Clef c jtret pis is the Celli,
'char Paters that bates robe Rehtlififfa sae.,
Is fare Chasm Di., ihrosvo on his bode..

By seas he makes Home-!pun Rebellion (WC,
And io dorh tad, his Sursreels so Rebel.

Laftly,ym. fee that fieonniy

And boldly fucks this s i s h
55 •

Many ascend h¢, and I hope concur

difklna Intercils) so Rumc her,

lirere. CHARLES and monfier coniovn in one
To ;hare bee f lifir, Ler Leers pick the



hi his cff AfaX i 1 c96) SirJohn Harmgton clearly

demonstrated a famiharity with the image:

t h e 1Mmdcrs cow had more wit then the (Mermane sow: for she

was n'cide after an other sort, viz. the Alirrour of Princes [i.e.,

ElMal -fethl feeding her, the Terror of Princes i.e., Philip 11 of

Spain! spurring her, the Prince of Orange milking her ... but

the conclusion was, that Monsieur d'Allanson would have

pulled her backe by the mile, and she flied [i.e. defiled] his

htagers.

The Duc d'Alencon died in 1584, so Harington is clearly referring

retrospectively to an image he sonic have seen soine twelve years

earlier. He does not specify the medium, but since 'the Germane

sow' to which he alludes is certainly a (German Lutheran) print,

it is b n no means impossible that he is also describing a Dutch, or

even an English, print.

The Dutch themselves certainly made use of the motif: a medal

struck in 1609 employs in, and a print of circa 162m on the defeat

of Armini,inism at the Synod of Dort shows the Maid of Holland

standing on its back, while an angel feeds it with olive branches

and it is calmed by King James I of England* Ironically, Romeyn

de I loughe pressed the motif into service yet again in his broadside

Holland hollemic koe 169c, a satire aimed at \Villiam Bentinck,

Earl of Portland, the so-called Vice-Stadholder, tri's

Plenipotentiary in llolland."

12 0N11 , 1 N 17E 1300GHES REVERSIBLE HEADS

Smci al of the same personnel depicted in the Barlow/Ga n wood

engraving reappear in a Dutch series of six reversible heads

engraved by Roinevn de Hooghc for Sb illiam of Orange circa

1881, the so-called Raampjaar , in which Louis ;81v invaded the

Netherlands, William himself (opposed with Mars), Louis

(opposed \\ ith a toothless (ion). the Bishop of Munster (with a

1)0,11-. 11 -1(1 Charf,es 11 of England, who, as a paid ally of Louis,

pros idcd British ships and mercenaries, and whose head is here

opposed with a tiger which spe n \ s out a Tudor rose and a chain

of burs-dc-hs.

THE CATHOLIC THREAT

Pcr,,ccut i on t el broad

A table of the ,first to persecutions 01 the luirniturc Church,

cap) SR [ 6:6 — not extantf was a highly popular subject

ICS rirst publication in England as a fold-out woodcut print bound

\sith the second edition of Eoxe's 'Book of Martyrs' (1570),

and subsequent editions, but was prolmbly also sold separately

from the outset, as Watt suggests." William Riddhlrel's dated

activity as o publisher is closely centred around the year 1635,

making that year a preferable estimate for the issue of his A most

Exact an if Accurat -rabic of The first Ten Persecutions of the

Primatiue [sic] Church'  it is probably similar metal-engraved

copies which are listed in the catalogues of both the Stent/Overton

firm (1658, i865, 16661'' — though not extant—and Walton

([66o, etc.) whose impression does survive in the British Mus-

eum.'° In the lattef's last-known (posthumous) advertisement of

1691 the subject is listed tersely as 'The manner of the Ten

persecutions under the Heathen Emperours', but the entry of

1666 had continued significantly: 'represented in several Tortures,

as they were cruelly Acted on the Christians; the which is con-

trived as a convenient Table for Ornament of every good

Christians House, to stir them up to stand to the Faith'. It

is possible that entries worded somewhat differently in Walton's

catalogues of 1667 and elicit 1674 refer to the same print—

despite q definite anti-Catholic extension to the descriptions:

The Hamner of the tortures used by the Heathen Emperours

ROM(' On the Christians, arml a Comparison of the like bloody

cruelties used by the Pope and that Party mice they got tip (1667)

and The several sorts of Tortures executed on the Christians,

o brief Description of  bloody ' Cruelties, both of the Heathens

and of the Papists On the poor Prote,Mants Os several places (circa

But the: former, at least — perhaps the latter too—also sounds

li ke the print advertised in the Term Catalogue issued on 6 Dec-

mber 1678, in the tense atmosphere immediately preceding the

`discovery' of the Popish Plot, as A collection of the most bloody

usage of the Christians in the Ten first persecutions uncle,. the

Heather Einperours: with 0 short parallel of the like by the Pope

and that Party in Germany, Bohe1771a, CIT.; especially inn England

in Q. Mary's dales, then - attempts against Q. Elizabeth, the

Gunpowder Treason :711,1 the Rebellion 511 Ireland. fill represented

In a large Capper plate. Price as.

111 the Popish Plot period proper, the Tcri -ri Catalogue for

February 1681 is advertising a single-sheet Christian Almanack

sold by Walton at the same price, 'wherein is lively represented

the Papists bloody and horrid Plots against Protestants, not only

in France 1572., but :against queen Elizabeth, their Powder

treason, MaSSaCre In Ireland, but chiefly their last and greatest

[i.e. the present Popish Plot]; in fifty three Particulars ....'

In Walton's catalogue of t66o another 'missing' print is listed

relating to a more recent persecution of Protestants that

had occurred in Savoie five years earlier: 'The manner of the

Massacres in Savoy, lively represented in several Pictures; being

necessary Table for the houses of honest Christians, and to stir

us up to thankfulness for that peace and freedom which we

enjoy'.

tat



Coro-pen:2ff at Horne

The Jesuits continued to be a popular huglvaaa 1.Ve have ad cacb

noted two engravings trom the (early h2,0, that depict them

sitting in council, plotting round LI L1HC, .111,1 We have noted the

'Ignadoris conclave' in rite hell of die ,: onremporal y

Powder Treason. One of the 'three Gland Eninhes to Church and

Stare' portrayed in the engraved frontispiece to Sheppard's The

Times DISpl ' 211'Cti 112 Six t 21:1'S (t 646 !222 'ICSIJICC.Cal)

whose caption opens: '1111 Antechrkt s h ell s h elll ruled pee Great

cornhusbons wee must see ...'. Flec engraved fronti s piece to Ito'

Riots ct [es/Wis.. (ilts -;) continues this theme, showing the

p ope, cardinal and priests also ,rated r o und a able pbcda

as Plc title toes on ro say, 'I-love to hying England to one Roha

Religion evo- hont rninnhd One of the three Jesuit

'J IS by Robert Parsons id. lc r ot, svho notopoehdv uncoc

Philip P of Spain to invade and convert halgland. It is c, pl'd

what was evidently a broadside satire listed //1

ernsetnent of :66 -1 as 'Cornelius of brings

Cession' has not coin,' down to to (hut for P other Chh rid n

see Chapter Sixe The frontispiece ro The

16 -- Includes standing 'porn at,' of both Parsons AVILI

hesiz.e .t central host of Loyola, hot diet are incieb e?enci

tits.

/am, .

Xeri, 



1-11' CA11 -1 0LICK G STLRS 0.A DUBBLL MATCH •.1 OWLEINGok issued in 1641 entitled I rat-trap: or, The 1C5V/te5

neir u:por Net, ja. Discovered in this yearc of Jubilee,

OPiikur)war front the Romisk faCtIon, includes a woodcut of

Icsuiticall Root  who 'with a rusty dagger, stabbed Insrice

hj c % wood, as he was going to the parliament house to deliver up

catalog of divers papists and Iesuites names and this is

presumably one of the incidents responsible for the inclusion of

'Si. Jesuits with bloody daggers' )numbered on the print)

depicted in 'The Solemn "Mock procession' that took place in

ondon on 1 NOVellibCr 1679. The dagger seems always to have

been associated in the popular consciousness with Jesuit

assassins. however, a particularly memorable instance being the

'true Portraiture of the poysoned Knife both in length and

Mrh. haying fours edges, with which a lesuited Villains was

. ur Lace killed his Excellence [the Duke of Buckingham] .

during the siege of the Isle of RIRM as reproduced in A continued

Iurruali of all tine proceeTmgs of the Duke of Buckingham ...

mote compendious image is the engraved trontispmgc ro

LOy01.717,7, Ignatitin i mM)

which suggests that the Jesuits were responsible for the previous

Great Fire of London (depicted at the top left of the

and two men, one of them a Jesuit, are shown

lakme, "laminable materials into a London house opposite this

wens is the familiar image of Fawkes about to enter the cellars

Pm - Mimi:1m An enthroned pope fans the flames of the burning city

isc[lows, -\\ Hie a Jesuit priest with the legend 'a'is natus"

mom of the Fl -C; Written on his back, punning 011 Loyola's

for(name. releases yoked foxes [with hrebrands tied to their tails

stratagem against the Philistines as recorded in Judges

is: .4., and, by pointing, links the house burners with a man

" Mg ic[1 1 Itibert simple-minded French Protestant watchmaker

falsely confessed to starting the fire;, who is receiving a lire

:sci;rh from another Jesuit priest with the initials It 11. (see turther

helm., I he designer may have taken some of this imager:, from

f, aluui ,.c),far more accomplished print of GV [nivel' issued nine

s gm, musk hISCLISSIO6 Chapter Lour).

hat :he Jesuits usere indeed responsible for the Great Mir of

i kigi[m. and were tiling to tire "he capital again, was one Of the

made by Titus Oates at the time of the spurious Popish

Plg: in 1678. The hrsi of the to 'lye constituent scenes of The

[[[V[iM 1)..i mil,ilife Plot agawst our Rciwzoll and Liberties

T.),cumUCr 1 6bo1 describes 'the of London, which bath

C6C11 prOVC(.1 undeniably by Dr Oates ... to be contrived and

Gni 1C.0 HpIS:6 ' . Indeed, the meth was preserved into

modem times , by the inscription on the Monument in 1. ondon

commcmolating the Me. lbe Happy InStill71101iS 01 kinglamis

, April h.g8Li shows the pope in conclave w=ith tour

car[linals and eight Jesuits CeC061 -9sa Hie by their distinctive

Minuet,. one of whom holds a commission inscribed 'to fire the

Slcphor, Coilege, Thr C.,Inesters A ,9,,Hole A',,,to/: • , o1olc,gg,

\\Oill ,go, 1 ,s11,1:1, egg:cc, log, Brirls1) Nloseugl, Loncion

,mother— reprising Garnet and the pope's pardon — holds up

a dagger, on his scroll the words daggers consecrated and

hares my Pardon.

And London is shown burning in various anti-Catholic sheets,

for exansple, The Ccalrolick Gamesters or A Dibble Match of

liumicimq (February 1 68ci [pl. 1131, which also includes SIN

bonneted Jesuits (all identified by name) above the caption:

'London Burnt by Popish prcists and lesuits Sep: 1666'. Two

carry torches while two laud lire-bombs at the burning buildings.

Disc of them is labelled 'Harcourt — there were several con-

temporary English Jesuits who used this name, and it may be that

he is identical with the mysterious P.1.-1. of the earlier Pyrolecknicir

Lovolmm, the P. being perhaps the 21)brevianc)11 of a title, such as

1 01

\\Hie
\\Oill
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Gni 1C.0 HpIS:6 ' . Indeed, the meth was preserved into

modem times , by the inscription on the Monument in 1. ondon

commcmolating the Me. lbe Happy InStill71101iS 01 kinglamis

, April h.g8Li shows the pope in conclave w=ith tour

car[linals and eight Jesuits CeC061 -9sa Hie by their distinctive

Minuet,. one of whom holds a commission inscribed 'to fire the

Slcphor, Coilege, Thr C.,Inesters A ,9,,Hole A',,,to/: • , o1olc,gg,

\\Oill ,go, 1 ,s11,1:1, egg:cc, log, Brirls1) Nloseugl, Loncion

,mother— reprising Garnet and the pope's pardon — holds up

a dagger, on his scroll the words daggers consecrated and

hares my Pardon.

And London is shown burning in various anti-Catholic sheets,

for exansple, The Ccalrolick Gamesters or A Dibble Match of

liumicimq (February 1 68ci [pl. 1131, which also includes SIN

bonneted Jesuits (all identified by name) above the caption:

'London Burnt by Popish prcists and lesuits Sep: 1666'. Two

carry torches while two laud lire-bombs at the burning buildings.

Disc of them is labelled 'Harcourt — there were several con-

temporary English Jesuits who used this name, and it may be that

he is identical with the mysterious P.1.-1. of the earlier Pyrolecknicir

Lovolmm, the P. being perhaps the 21)brevianc)11 of a title, such as

1 01

\\Hie
\\Oill
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cl n to have encouraged the production of such illustrated cards.

acre arc at bast SIN ken \vu editions of The 111 0 ,70; p c ,pis i, No t

Hck, first issued in October i 679, kith designs originated 1,-)

i'rance, 1Sarlmc, though not engraved its him.' The Five of Clubs,

he- instance, depicts The Execution of the s lesitits falsely accused

Tiros Cates, and the Two of the same suit, the Great Fire, is

iptioned 'London remember the .2_d of Septr. .1666'. One or othei

of the Popish Ph- it rack \v-as the source for the nine

stir, is iit; wall tiles preserved In the \ ictoria and Albert NI LISCUInt'

^rlhich \vetc almost certawly produced by the Dent tile-maker, Jan

Ar;ens pan I lamme, Is h0 arri‘ed in London in 1.676 and

,,stablihed a potted at Vauxhall under he terms of 3 Wa:1;111t

6AS, erchng, 6i-ins it Museum, 1 ,11d0I1

that allowed him to produce riles 'after the way practised in

Holland'. If Van Hamme was indeed responsible for these very

Dutch-looking tiles, however, they mac very well have been his

last commission, for he died in r 680.

It is no coincidence that one of the other pictorial packs issued

in this hectic period tells the history of the Spanish Armada—

certain scenes that also pertain to the Popish Plot series recur, for

example, the pope in conclave with his cardinals (Knave of

I karts), `... Contributing a Million of Gold towards the Charge

of the Armada', and (Knave of Spades) Set email lesuits lnurg'il for

Treason 77,Q7717151 the QH(7( 7 7777 7711,1 for having it 177 771771 in the

Intt,rsicm.
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The 'Meal Tub Plot' pack issued in I many anti-

Jesuit references, for example, The P r c L'e; out Fresh

COM1171SSIMIS to Jesuits, identifiable by then - distinctive bonnets

(Ace of Clubs), A speaking Tr(c,;son (Three of Hearts .),

Cc/bers— one of the perpetrators of this plot — tiaating bet

narrat(He_ lesnitts cikitJteing ( Queen of Spades) and the jestnt-as-

incenchartst motif yet again) , wait otters mune) , to 1211171 houses

(Seven of Diamonds. if particularly interesting motif is the

scatological Knave of Diamonds, which shows the devil, who

c' xclaims, 1 feces tools for in Pope', shirting our a Jestur holding

one of the Nors forged papers and three others, and is captioned

The Dendl snpplyIng the Pepe will) Plotters — hut, as We have

noticed above, this was no recently invented motif.

WILLIANA AND MARY

IEar
thag! ItS

The advent of William of Orange at the 'Glorious Revolutio

168 8 was also celebrated in prints — from those as visualk •rampl,

as The Viitne of a Protestant ()range: 13c'ing the best ilni:Liary

against Roman PO1,'011 (16;;)!, headed by' a WOOL.ICLIE SEN ,

pitting a lady and gentleman (William and Mary.' picking n

from an orange tree, with, on either side of them, p:itti doing the

same—to those as compiesdy allusive as Ehglan‘i's 11trnorio!. U!
its \Vika:der/nil riehretince ((Lan Fle.UCh

oppression;CIT1 -0 t6 `_> S) I 4!, with its key fettered from

0. fiere J central orange tree, in the branches of \\ NICh ac tilt
shields of William's nine European allies in the

Augsburg, drops its fruit like bombs onto the head; of ln,.'"an

jet ferics (knocking him to the ground) and the fleeing

whose queen rA-acre of ..A,loden,i with the infant 'Old Pretenalei

her arms , says, 'How the smell of this Free Ottctflitc n ee ache t he

GatlAcied around. rha, trunk of the orange !tea .11 . c:

Estates, i'etel red to in the accompanying I:LA as 'A lily

representing the Lords Spirttuar, who sus recAllty

'Knight ( -4 the Garter representing the Lords: Temponii',

'And rake from LIS Idolatry': or 4. rcpicsel.,:II

C0111111011S of England ' , who say kale our breaches A ,Ani,..!

of devils and Jesuits in their distinctive high bonnets' atremps [n

blast 'lie trcein on: rho heaters, the taint I eril satin, ' Len- sea

plant has SatCri the Heretick Church', while two otiA,

despatch two Jesuits with daggers .ind phr..ls of po'son tohnn_.

sayMg 'Downa to the Earth blast it with thy lort'atl -C. ill,

Lowy. on the OLLinge tree, howevnr, cullof 'Gods Providence' looks

says to rat Chtirch 0of Engkal': rhk 13.11samicl:

heal,' the wounds:, elsewhere, the French king, lAniK

murders his countrymen ',encouraging James n to Lon,,,,

ex...in -Tie), and 'The whole Heard of P,Ipists and JasinsCs

running ;min 'd -N, hand of Justice. flee England.

queen's; contess,),', LI,till'eOLLS Peters the

who says 1,puovct - biJily: 'Sweet Meat, H Solar(' ,

Popes NLII1CifY Dada", who exclaims(also proverana

'Engeleterra, bona terra, main gentn' England, land,

people,,' and others who protest 'This is a rlen ,rr p1311(..

' How strong it Sir Is of q tret? Parlemenr And tacos rank

to a Jesuists nose'. In short, the newly planted Or

liberty withstands both rite murderous tyranny of Fran.ae and

evil schemings of papists.

The tree Mon!" of thc Orange dynasty hn,d appeal

print engraved by 11011.11 - and issued !:1 (641. 12

:111, 01 (Behold, the shoot becomes „i treel;, winch depict, the

and English heraldic lions literally acting as supporters

orange tree, ,china springs up from t 

\\NICh


dpy, at his, Ruum eaa aol Our hu Coniunil in Ireland.

nc mots, The happy ,,iatainan of kmg Wil!irrr r.fl Oucc, Mary. 159o, published by \VA., 	Bore

Hough:on largard Unkersila, Cambridge, Nlass.

explained in the accompanying verse written by the emblematist

lcur ∎ Pcacha

that the slip the sursolus of the title] which late seas

\\ lie scene

is now aloft faire, fruitful!, ever greene

N torrein Foe her Foote shall undermine,

hew her Trunkc in sunder as before 't a reference to the

banish conquest of the Netherlands),

IL,It air protected by the Power Divine

She,: shall fill Evropc with her fruitful! store.

The motto 'Tandem fit surculus arbor at length the shoot

becomes a tree) adopted he Nlaurice of Nassau, Prince of Orange,

\va , much more appropriate to his younger brother. Frederick

Henry, who succeeded him in IC, and had been born just six

months before their lather's assassination in 1
,i84. His reign mark-

ed the highpoint of Dutch successes against the Spanish invader

and ultimately—though not until atter the date of the present print

— their final expulsion.
We have Narcissus Luttrell to thank for preserving several

unique prints concerning William of Orange of truly popular

appearance and now in the Bute Collection at Harvard. The happy

meeting of Clap William and ()tree', Aran', at his return from and

after his conquest in f reivrui ( I 69o) n pl. I_ I 6% is an equestrian

double portrait, Mary naturally shown riding side-saddle, with the

triumphing English soldiery marching behind the king, blowing

trumpets and playing their fifes and drums—just hem happy that

`conquest seas to prove, the modern reader will be all too aware.

'

\\lie
\\lie
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Adding insult to nukry - and tYtth tastelessness, surely, rarely head• of l: ion .1!,2 .-arch In ,k ha!
ex:TeeLied -a dying Irish soldier trampled be William's hot - se is of tin icorPc woodcut pr,kicing the s-c , cdHor 'Bpo.
made to advertise English wallpaper: in a 'speech-kubble% clearly of Plas t ers gee Chapte: - Three!. be tiamHe, okrk,o t acct -
deriving from the dying man's lips; we learn that the present sheet as lhe I-Nplanarion of t t kpr.uie• 1,, it- . the !
is 'Printed, coloured (though only traces of a sepia wash remain the Great lurk', %\lule a. crowned remade iabe:led
on the unique extant impression], and sold by William Barley, kneel, betore him and say;: 'I am Slate, tmIe-
qationer ... who prints all sorts 01 the 1111\VI2St Cashion paper for Chains'.
hanging of rooms'. A ,oine kkr more upmarket. though sriii rat

Early in the n ear following the publication of The happy metal-engrared Cation is entHed Alit Royal A.kkl:/
nice my of King and Queen Mary there appeared another Col;sufte , :g 7 he

preposterously toadying panegyric. A true Description of tb hot a 69! Again it places an outsize u -,11‘ o.,:d \X . ! :kn
Alanner .111,1 101711 01 the Royal AteLqIng and Consultation of king centre-stage as tv..0 men l<neel to present kin. v.

and the S,,Leraign Princes at the Hague in Holland rule °, ,2:‘< ct!v. we are 1191 LOLL

11691 ) fpl. 117) shows William enthroned beneath a canopy sup- •1. -he high and Nlighty State ,, here Truckle dov.1 -
1 lti tiia

ported by Religion and Justice, while most of the other crowned And, no their knee. Present h,rn v.ith cop,

t ab



pantret#
An Account of the Late Famous Duel, which happeo'd betwixt the Pgiter areaIfiff03 and the Young2b.2-arn the Of 13etrp, one of the Irma) ktin[1.0 titan fott0.

A L i you trot pals by, I pray you draw nigh,
1-1 Attend to my Song, without over a Lye ;
Thorn draped Care day molt Tragical Fray
Between Two Young Princes, as they were at play

' „ a Comm
The One 1 n wai bold, being toile Yeats old,
And lenfahr by n tp:tt lor to by Coficroad ;
Yet rho' he was Young,he'eonIcl handle iii Tongue, f 1

And calla his Cale;ftypiatiorfo ah 1111IIR of, Thr6601
. ' eqiirb 'utters.

The Orb& In Wif ditl the Dritt,phfit defy le, ,.
His Countenance the/de, his Heir at him did rife;
Quoth ha, Hew I Itch, to have a Sound Twiceh
At that BI mh Snoop Son of a Bitch.

IT' .U P,H I N E. Olt TU1115 pbllit
Begat eloS chou come, to bent' me at lionrep

If it he to, den Ileac at sly Bunt, '
That none thay, ere fay, fif me at:Ocher day,
I dilhodoufd my fell in Running away .

P. of WALE S. • ffretn n Zpler.
fru cb Dog, deft thou chink, I ever ;rill Brink ?

ore I have donc, thy French Hide It !hall !link :
Then do not Tripura:a 1 am one of thole,
'Cher will we away for one Bloody Nofe; 

.13o, 3 *cOro k.
Tho'my Rigid Fate, has espodd the to hare,
And arthlike an Old Almanack, quire out oldate;
'ut- Bill them remains, Fugbfli Blood in nry Veins;

'Then hold your Frencb Tongue, or I'll haat out your Brains;
,

•At this Froon?i, Hid and op with his Fill
Era the Prrace Ire di ev back, and chr DuTinne he milt:
Am' rh. Trio, ro repay ,his kith:clefs, they fay, 1
r.a0a;,u d,c Young Dauybin down, and titre the Rogue lay

	fut nu pout.
.branhdrel from chg Orignal, Pal

But being R endy'd, . together they BrivId,
And one they had done, the late .geen the arrirdd ;
Who Peeing tire Battle, fought on with loch mettle,
She Pct up hen Notes, and made the Air ra Lttl ieht uunce,

, .
Pray part them; fha cry'd The feral) Ding aaaly'a,
I cannot tell which has the bell on his fide
Then part oft the Chits; you Rogues, look to your Hi ¢;
At which, the late Queen, the fell into Firs.

„ . 2115 are 15055501
For fech- a fad Maul, there neve
Since 311.0140,' for not Fighting, fie beat at GUI.lisite,tiltri,
And Fe thefe Young Sparks, did Fight like two Si3, 41,
That on both their Bodies, you might fee tailecrMaairIttsh after;

'
Thq dralltb Ilt .gcliklid fay, They Than hate Lair play ;
This is not diver:ion, I have y day ; • -
With that they did Fight,tp „ EI flcluf - flgsh et

--

And the WPM) PgIlte he SiV, edited il,e'Young Dauphine
2

And then the Late t111ccit, svho the Duel had been, ,
And taw her Sons I, fn bleed, in raiRd her Spleen,
That the Sept to the Daupbint, who W. crying and coughing,
Quoth lie, You Young Ballard, yeah- Granchlathers'hufFng

ti:I.bartt Daunt Inc.
ofit' atr ly cielat, , Ile begann rid tray,

And flew at VOL:Min, and beat him they fay,
That he bould in his Gore, and his FIefla it was fore ;
Bailees it is faid, She in Fury Tore

Bur a Hoar C-Tigl(ft)1055t, echo C1,112d to be near,
And In chi, Cam, n:Lion he Forrun'd to her',
Stert in to Make Peace, Which they all did Imbrsce,
And the eiltilM gave this ArInt5 a Plaid, fors Pace,

ttapat:112: ,

,led at .4 al( STERD4

try 	An Scufrle' r r, 9 I, rs froclour. litho Col loctl cco, I logkhrno htbrais•
1 larva.' I: mach-dry.. Cniulfrifluic, blase.



J OSIAH REVIVED

We discuss biblical scenes in Chapter Light, but one extant series

is pertinent here. Divided between two North American libraries

are five late seventeenth-century metal-engraved sheets illus-

trating episodes from the career of King Josiah, as retailed in the

Second Book of Kings. They bear the imprint L... for James Watts

.. 168S'. They arc: King Josiah commanding the vessels of th e

Grove to be burnt, and the idolatrous priests to be put down

Kings ♦ -5), King Josiah Defiling Topheth, Lind Breaking in

Pieces the Idol Alolech is Kings 23: to (pl. h t8), King Josiah

causing the horses dedicated to the sun ... i s Kings 23: III,'"

K777,7; Josiah breaking in pieces the Images acrd heating down the

Alters sic I i n Kings 23: I:2- 14) and Kow Josiah Burnmg Mens

Bones upon the Altill" at Bethel (II Kings 23: 16-18). Quite win

the engraver chose to illustrate this particular chapter quite so

thoroughly would probably have remained mysterious — though

the publication dare is suggestive' — were it nor for the survival

in a third American library, at Harvard University, of an

unillustrated sheet bearing the same imprint as these prints and

entitled: The tall of Babylon; or, Good Kin; Josiah revived by the

happy arrwal of his Highness the Prince of Orange: !chid) landed

in Devonshire the 5th of Mine/111)CP, x 688. Wberew is shelved,

the great zeal of that good king Josiah to eXt171.175t5 1(101dtlY;

ac -cording to Holy 1\"riti !nth comments 711761 verses upon the

same; and likewise u , herein (his; Highness 11777 , 7 be truly said to

parallel that good king 117 some things, .rnd to exceed him in

others. Illustrated with figures relating to the story. Wcvtlit , the

observation of all' true Christians. 1,seensed according to order,

December the apt), 16S8, a fine Christmas present for the loyal

Protestant Englishman!

Just quite how many figures relahng to the story there Were

originally we cannot' an until such time as a complete suite of

these engravings should turn up, bur at least we CIO fl oss' knOW

why they were engraved in the first place—to welcome William of

Orange as another Josiah, figuratively periling down the altars of

Catholicism in England.

Royals, lit tbe,.I.,,,eissziiation .P.10(

The Prtncel .i.
, Scuttle: Or, An Account 01 the Late F77711011,7 Duel,

uhich h,ippen'd betzcixt the Prince (il Stales, and the Young Duke

of Berry, one of the French King's Grand sons (1691) (pl. I 79) is

a single woodcut-illustrated sheet, decidedly popular in ,Ipp-

ear,ince, and positively 'tabloid' in its report of an incident in-

volving the exiled 'royals'. It concerns a fight between the exiled

Prince _lames Francis Edward Stuart (known to later ages as the

' Old Pretender'), aged two-and-a-half, and the Duc de Berry, the

four-year-old grandson of Louis xis, which is alleged to have

taken place at the French court. The princes' banderoles record

the insults they hurl at each other: 'You French Dog' and Tot

English Bastard'. The exiled queen, Mary of Modena, tries is

intervene to stop the fight ('0! the Princes! Part 'cm), but her host

King Louis, wants to ler them fight it out Uninterrupted I' Don'

Batik [i.e., baulk] 'em; Let 'em Fight'). Though the F:nglish

wins, his nose is bloodied, ar the sight of which his mother 'flev,

at Old Lewis' and 'Besides it is said, She in Fury Time Oft hi'

Whiskers' for the full text, see Appendix I). The imprint lin,

reads: "Translated from the Original, Printed at Amsterdam', sire
— though it a Dutch original survives it is unknown to me—them

is no need to doubt this, for William's arrival from the Netherland!

would surely have brought a considerable import of Netherlandid

prints in his wake, increasing the considerable quantity we know,

to have been already in circulation earlier in the century.

A case in point is a print of the following year, The Sun in th,

Sign of Libra; or 'The Ballance (if 69 a), which, though it mentiolp

no other versions, also exists in a bilingual Dutch/French edition

De Sorz uz't Heinelsteeken Pall den FCL'enaar. Le Soled au Sigrrr

de la Balance.' It concerns three of the same personnel as flu

last, but relates immediately to the sea battle of La I logue -

visible Through an archway in the centre of the print—which ti6,1 ,

place on 59 May of that year, in which the french fleet w.:1'

defeated by Admirals Russel and Van Thnonde. The main motif

however, is the balance of the title, suspended from a globe, with

in the heavier scale-pan, two ships; beside it sirs Van Almonde

while Russel and other officers stand, including General Heusle:

with a map labelled 'W"ardin' on the point of his sword. In cln,

lighter pun, which a horned devil is trying in vain ro drag claw!

(cf. the similar devils trying to drag down the Catholic scale-pan

described in Chapter Six), is a plan of the town of Nanm:

(captured from the Allies by Louis); behind stand the French kill;

and Mary of Modena about to place the infant PrerCnder in t() th,

pan, with Madame he Nlaimcnon and other courtiers standim

beside them. In the distance the sun is setting on the defeare,

French fleet —a symbolic allusion to the waning of the power

Le Rol Soleil.

Another of the relatively rare English prints alluding to

European ambitions is The Usurpers Habit (169512:), the uniqu,

i mpression of which is preserved in the British Museum., sold, anc

probably engraved, too, by John Savage. 'Habit' perhaps rum.

ingly alludes to the French king's rabic of 'acquiring' European

towns that did not belong to France — Savage has clothed Inn

seared at table in a habit embroidered with symbolic repres

entations of those towns (buildings, castles, etc.) numbered 1-1-

and keyed to a list below; he has just taken off his hat, numbcre,,

to, identified as Limerick, and placed it on the table., which

covered with a cloth decorated with image's of devils dancin;

amidst fires (identified as 'The Counsel'). A man holding a lantern

looks into the room through a hatch and says 'He begins to unrig

[undress]'. The reference is no the surrender of Limerick to th,

5;0
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forces of William of Orange on 3 October 1 tip r, and the print is

presumably to be dated not too long thereafter. The twelve-line

verse makes it clear that 'This mighty Work' of stripping Louis of

his 'borrow ed feathers ... for William is Design'd The Scourge

of Fra nce, and Darling of Mankind'.

Yet another unique survival, the multi-frame 'Frinmpbs of

Prov=idence over Hell, France Poing, hr tic' Defeating Ca- DI -'5-

C01 , (?I'ing of the late Hellish t711,1 Barbarous Plott, for ASSaSSII7CallIS

his Royal! Majesty King William an Ill, .

n I696) (p1. tgo), has as its theme the .Assassination Plot or

February 1696.''' The central scene, be Ile ath the mysterio us word

inn' — thus, in large capitals —shows a seared Louis xis' vomiting

some of the towns his armies have captured, attended by

physicians, one of svhom enquires 'Does nor Given. Stick in your

Stomach' In the background is the cradle of the infant James

Francis Edward Smart (the 'Old Pretender', b. 16881, his mother

Mary of Modena, her husband James 11, and her Jesuit confessor,

Father Edward Petre (popularly suspected of being the baby's real

father: see Chapter Six). On the wall behind this group is a

'picture-within-a-picture' of an ape administering an enema,

presumably in allusion ro Louis' constipation, for which his

doctors recommended a 'glister', according to the lengthy verse

description that accompanies the engraving. it appears, is

an acronym for those regarded as being behind the plot, that is,

Louis, James, Mary and the Prince of Wales.

This central panel is flanked by two composite figures as if

statues in niches, a formheaded courtier and a three-headed

ecelesinsticipriest, the latter a 'quotation'Il front another unique

print concerning the plot entitled Some Small kerilarkS on the Late

Plot! IVIonderprIly Discove'rl And other Plotts that have bin

designed against the Protestant Interest j . 10177 the year Ls- 88 to this

presellt year 1696 ...(which also employs the acronym 'Limp')."

I mmediately beneath the title are verses on five significant gear s
in Protestant mythology: rs88 (Armada), 16o5 (Gunpowder

Plot), 1666 ( Great hire of London), -1(,78 (Popish Plot) and t696

(the present Assassination Plot), and beneath these are four figures

labelled 'Protestant Statesman', 'Ignarian Policy', 'Piety' and

'Hope'. It is the detail of the three-faced unholy trinity, Ignarian

Policy', with switch in one hand and a ?paddle in the other, and

a devilish cloven hoot peeping out from under his trailing robe,

that teas copied (in reverse) by the engraver of The Triumphs of

Providence. I mmediately below the central '11N1 t' scene is another

of William travelling in die royal coach through the countryside

while a group waits in the trees, labelled 'These were to

Assassinate the King', as a shaft from an eye set in the cloudy sky

reaches down to the coach. It is labelled 'The Eye of Pr, n Hd,.

sees all' —and cannot but remind us of the same eye that 'see,

laughs' as that other Catholic conspirator, Guy Fawkes, n

attempts to assassinate God's anointed, James 1, in the Jlouse

Parliament, in Ward's iC1,2 iC Double Deliverance print

1611 (see Chapter Three).

Above the central scene of the present print is depicted

(i maginary) 'solemn Procession for in good success of the Ina)

which includes the pope borne on men's shoulders with the d

behind whispering in his ear. As the title implies, song, of

details of this scene recall the Solemn Mock Procession grin

7 680, which shows the Man of Sin himselt on a Throne, with

Counsellor the Devil inspiring of him, what new Artifice of ern

must come next' (see Chapter Six). On either side of the cm

scenes are IOW' smaller scenes. They show, inter cilia, the

James ri receiving the pope's blessing for the plot via the u.•

nuncio; James embarking an invasion fleet at Calais, 'Comp.),

with mank [recce monk] and Friers' — shades of Hogarth; Will

granting 'his Gracious Pardon to Prendergras for the

discovery of we Plot', the trials of the cons pi ra t ors , a p c i

hanging from the gibbet and quartering at 'Tyburn.

Ep:raphlor a (.2Ecen

Yet another ihniC11111 WC know of only thanks to Luttrell is the sl

entitled Emblems for the King and Once,: with An Epit.q , h

Her Maiesty, Ana' ,27 Brief Cbarade'r of Ile r VerfilCS,

Mary's death in 1695. Its interest for us lies in the seven ,,

emblems engraved in roundels at the head of the sheet: rkc

two, 'For the King and Queen together', die next three, '06

Queen's Death"; the sixth, 'For the King alone', and the final

'For Great Britain'. 'Fhey are described and interpreted t1 n 11 ,,

A Sun and a Moon A NIarchless Pair

The two Heads on the Coin On e Mind

Setting Sun Rising in another World

A large Pearl, taken by a Hand, She is lifted up to Honor

out of irs shell

An Eagle out of its Cage, flying She mounts to take a

up towards the Sun view of glory

A Ring without its Diamond tilt better Part is lost

A Woman of Quality, having lost When shall I find its I'm

one of her Ear-Pendants, which

were r, Large Pearls


